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1. A part set of seven Mason’s ironstone china “Mandalay” pattern dinner plates, 

10½” diam., a ditto mug, 6¼” high; & a ditto vase; a Radford pottery floral 

decorated vase; three pairs of ladies’ gloves; a Kodak box camera; a cloth 

baby doll; & various items of costume jewellery.   Estimate: £30-50. 

2. A Singer “9015” electric sewing machine; a mahogany-finish magazine rack; 

& four various mirrors. Estimate: £20-30. 

3. A Juliana mantel clock with composition figure group centre column & on oval 

base, 32” high. Estimate: £30-40. 

4. A portrait study of a seated female figure wearing a headscarf, (oil on 

canvas), 19½” x 15¾”; together with four other decorative pictures; & a 

modern pair of oriental vases (w.a.f.), 11¾” high. Estimate: £20-40. 

5. A Chinese carved hardwood tall china display cabinet, the upper part fitted 

two plate-glass shelves enclosed by pair of glass sides & glazed doors, the 

base enclosed by pair of panel doors, & on turned feet, 42” wide x 77¾” high.

  Estimate: £70-100. 

6. A ditto lot. Estimate: £70-100. 

7. A large teak fifteen-division standing open bookcase on plinth base, 75½” 

long x 60” high. Estimate: £40-60. 

8. A silvered metal-frame & white laminate tall shop’s display cabinet, fitted four 

plate-glass shelves enclosed by two pairs of glass sliding doors & glazed 

sides, & on short square legs, 42” wide x 78” high. Estimate: £30-40. 

9. A ditto shop’s counter display cabinet, 48” long x 36” high.    

  Estimate: £20-30. 

10. A Chinese porcelain ovoid vase with figure scene decoration, 23½” high; a 

pair of Chinese bronzed vases, 10” high; & sundry other items.  

  Estimate: £40-60. 

11. A 19th century mahogany drop-leaf dining table on fluted & turned tapered 

legs with ceramic castors, 41” x 53½”. Estimate: £30-40. 

12. A Chinese carved teak side cabinet, fitted frieze drawer above cupboard 

enclosed by pair of panel doors, 30” wide x 32” high. Estimate: £30-50. 

13. A Georgian mahogany bureau with fitted interior enclosed by fall-front above 

two short & three long graduated drawers with brass swing handles, & on 

shaped plinth base, 36” wide x 41½” high. Estimate: £60-80. 
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14. A Victorian cast-iron counter-top shop’s scale by W. C. Day” with brass pan, 

26½” high; together with a silver-plated square cake stand inset mirrored 

plate, 18” wide, with fitted case. Estimate: £30-50. 

15. A late Victorian pine wardrobe enclosed by centre panel door above a long 

drawer, & on turned feet, 31¾” wide x 72¼” high. Estimate: £30-50. 

16. A late Victorian pine dressing table with rectangular bevelled swing mirror to 

the stage back, fitted two frieze drawers & on ring-turned tapered legs,           

35” wide. Estimate: £30-40. 

17. A late Victorian pine side table, with rounded corners to the rectangular top,             

& on turned tapered legs, 36” wide. Estimate: £30-40. 

18. Seven stoneware flagons; three stoneware crocks; & two large glass & woven 

cane bottle, part w.a.f. Estimate: £20-30. 

19. A beech & woven cane rocking chair; & a bamboo & wicker rocking chair. 

 Estimate: £20-30. 

20. A lath-back kitchen chair; together with a spindle-back occasional chair; & a 

dressing table stool. Estimate: £20-30. 

21. A Victorian-style pine kitchen dresser, the upper part fitted centre shelf & with 

panelled back, the base fitted three frieze drawers above cupboard enclosed 

by pair of panel doors, &on plinth base, 54” long x 60” high.   

  Estimate: £70-100. 

22. A Freespirit “Roseland” fifteen-speed ladies’ mountain bike.   

  Estimate: £20-30. 

23. A set of six tea knives with loaded silver handles, cased; a 19th century trinket 

box; various coins; a fire-companion; & sundry other items.   

  Estimate: £30-40. 

24. Various books, annuals, & comics. Estimate: £20-30. 

25. A Pioneer “DJM-300-S” DJ Mixer Table; & two Numark “1650” professional 

turntables, all boxed. Estimate: £20-40. 

26. A Scalextric “GP!” model racing car set; a Hornby Railways “Branch Line 

Freight” electric train set; & various other toys, all boxed.   

  Estimate: £30-40. 

27. A Philips valve radio in brown Bakelite case; & a Ferguson portable turntable.

  Estimate: £20-30. 
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28. An early 20th century large oil painting on canvas, of an eastern street scene 

with numerous figures to the fore, signed with initials E. A. H. & dated 1903, 

41” x 16”, (w.a.f.), in gilt frame. Estimate: £30-40. 

29. A galvanised-metal oval two-handled baby’s bath, 28” x 20½”.  

  Estimate: £20-30. 

30. A heavy cut-glass biscuit barrel with plated mounts; together with two 

cameras; various camera accessories; two displays of John Player cigarette 

cards, etc. Estimate: £30-40. 

31. Three six-string electric guitars. Estimate: £30-50. 

32. Four six-string acoustic guitars; & a modern violin. Estimate: £30-40. 

33. A mid-20th century brown & cream laminate sideboard enclosed by two pairs 

of pane doors, & on ebonised round tapered legs, 60” wide; & a similar china 

display cabinet, 38¾” wide. Estimate: £30-40. 

34. A Lusty’s Lloyd Loom gold painted basket chair. Estimate: £30-40. 

35. Approximately eighty various records & CDs. Estimate: £20-40. 

36. A copper circular kettle; a pair of copper wall plaques; a small quantity of 

costume jewellery; & sundry other items. Estimate: £20-40. 

37. A Mahogany bookcase, fitted three shelves enclosed b pair of glazed doors,             

& on bracket feet, 42½” wide x 41” high. Estimate: £20-30. 

38. A pine dresser, the upper part fitted two open shelves & with panelled back, 

the base fitted three frieze drawers above cupboard enclosed by three fielded 

panel doors, & on shaped plinth base, 48” wide x 71” high.   

  Estimate: £30-40. 

39. A Black & Decker “GK1640T” hedge cutter; & a pair of folding step ladders.

  Estimate: £30-40. 

40. A set of four cream painted cast-iron garden rail panels, (slight faults),                 

73” long. Estimate: £40-60. 

41. A steel travelling trunk with hinged lift-lid, 25” wide. Estimate: £18-28. 

42. A modern painted cast-iron novelty “Bettyboo” doorstop, 14½” high. 

  Estimate: £12-22. 

43. A pair of modern painted cast-iron novelty “Esso” figure money banks, 9¾” 

high. Estimate: £20-30. 
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44. A modern painted cast-iron novelty HMV dog & gramophone ornament,             

8½” wide. Estimate: £12-22. 

45. A modern pair of treen artist’s lay hand models, 12” long.   

  Estimate: £20-30. 

46. A reproduction gilt frame overmantel mirror, with rounded corners & beaded 

edge, 41” x 52½”. Estimate: £40-60. 

47. A large gilt frame rectangular wall mirror with raised & pierced scroll border             

& inset bevelled plate, 38½” x 32½”; together with three other gilt frame wall 

mirrors. Estimate: £40-60. 

48. A mahogany tall cabinet of narrow proportions, fitted three shelves enclosed 

by glazed door above cupboard enclosed by bow-fronted panel door, & on 

shaped plinth base, 16½” wide x 72¾” high. Estimate: £50-60. 

49. A silver tea strainer, London 1935; three ladies’ wristwatches; a Border Fine 

Arts ornament titled “Merlin Falcon & Chicks”, boxed; & sundry other items.

  Estimate: £30-40. 

50. A watercolour painting by Stanley Orchart, titled to reverse: “Fothering 

Northants”, signed & dated 75, 14½” x 18½”; together with four coloured 

prints; four silvered-metal curtain poles; a small oak hanging corner cabinet; a 

film projector; & a rug. Estimate: £30-40. 

51. A Victorian-style 3’ bedstead. Estimate: £20-40. 

52. A rectangular wall mirror in black & gold painted wrought-metal frame, 31½” x 

33”. Estimate: £20-30. 

53. Five various rugs; two bed quilts; & various cushions & lampshades. 

  Estimate: £20-40. 

54. A brass fender with pierced frieze, 49½” long; three copper warming pans; a 

pair of brass fire tongs; a meat safe; a Tôleware-style tray; & a briefcase. 

  Estimate: £20-30. 

55. Various items of decorative china, pottery & glassware.   

  Estimate: £20-30. 

56. A pair of splat-back occasional chairs; a box-seat piano stool; a wicker 

occasional table; a cane carpet beater; & a woven-cane basket.  

  Estimate: £20-30. 

57. A Chippendale-style mahogany centre table, with rectangular top & on carved 

slender cabriole legs & claw-&-ball feet, 36” x 22”. Estimate: £30-40. 
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58. A vintage “duet” school desk, on square legs, 40¼” wide.   

  Estimate: £20-40. 

59. Various items of decorative china, pottery, glassware, etc.   

  Estimate: £20-40. 

60. Fifteen various coloured prints, all by Nicaraguan artists, all 19¾” x 27¼”, 

mounted, unframed.  Estimate: £10-20.  

61. A pair of watercolour paintings of coastal landscapes each signed A.Trevor 

Bramson, 12” x 18”, two large embroidered pictures, various other decorative 

pictures, etc.  Estimate: £20-30.  

62. An Edwardian oak hallstand, inset rectangular mirror to back above glove 

compartment, & on square supports, 32¼” wide x 76” high.   

 Estimate: £30-40. 

63. A vintage Ransomes, Sims & Jefferies of Ipswich lawn mower with grass box, 

& a vintage line-marker.  Estimate: £10-20.  

64. A Chinese carved camphor wood trunk with figure-scene decoration to the 

hinged lift lid & sides, & on block feet, 35½” wide x 17½” high.    

   Estimate: £30-40.  
65. A reproduction mahogany low coffee table, inset gilt-tooled brown leather to 

the circular top, & on vase turned centre column & four splay legs with brass 

castors, 36” diam. x 20¾” high.  Estimate: £30-40.  

66. A pair of 19th century mahogany bow-back dining chairs with spring seats, & 

on square tapered legs; together with two other 19th century dining chairs.  

   Estimate: £10-20.  

67. A late 19th/early 20th century continental pale green painted pedestal dressing 

table with triple-panel mirror to back, & each pedestal fitted frieze drawer 

above cupboard & on short fluted round tapered legs, 43” wide x 67¼” high. 

   Estimate: £40-60.  
68. A white painted Bentwood rocking chair; together with three white painted 

kitchen chairs.  Estimate: £10-20.  

69. A white painted wicker & metal square four-tier occasional table, 17” wide; 

together with a rattan conservatory easy chair; & a ditto rectangular low 

coffee table.  Estimate: £20-30.  

70. A Victorian mahogany inverted break-front chiffonier with open shelf to the 

shaped panel back, fitted three cushion-fronted frieze drawers above 

cupboard enclosed by pair of panel doors, with round pilasters, & on shaped 

plinth base, 54½” long x 69” high.  Estimate: £30-40.   
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71. A gilt frame circular wall mirror, 13¼” diam.; an oval wall mirror; a gilt picture 

frame; a terracotta trough; & sundry other items.   Estimate: £5-10.  

72. A mid-20th century grandmother clock with chiming movement, & in oak case, 

52¼” high.   Estimate: £10-20.  

73. A Victorian-style white painted metal food cabinet enclosed by door, & on 

cast-iron cabriole legs, 13¼” wide x 25¾” high.  Estimate: £20-30.  

74. A Victorian mahogany tripod table with rounded corners to the rectangular tilt 

top, & on vase-turned centre column & three splay legs, 22” wide.   

   Estimate: £20-30.  

75. A spindle-back rocking chair; & a ditto rectangular footstool.     

   Estimate: £10-20.  
76. Two art glass vases; four cut-glass table lamps; five glass decanters; & 

various other items of glassware.  Estimate: £20-30.  

77. Ninety-six volumes of “Playfair Cricket Monthly” magazine, circa 1962-1970; 

& twenty-nine various bottles of commemorative ale, with contents.  

  Estimate: £10-20.  

78. A Georgian mahogany bureau, with fitted interior enclosed by fall-front above 

four long graduated drawers with brass swing handles, & on bracket feet, 

41¾” wide x 43¾” high.  Estimate: £40-60.  

79. A Hotpoint “Ultima Hue 52” electric cooker in white-finish case, 19½” wide x 

35½” high.  Estimate: £20-30.  

80. An oval wall mirror in mahogany & gilt frame, 21” x 24”; together with a silver 

napkin ring; a ladies’ wristwatch; various items of costume jewellery; & a 

cushion cover. Estimate: £30-40. 

81. Four facsimile small oil paintings; a small hand-coloured engraved road map 

“Lewisham to Tunbridge Wells”, 8” x 5¼”; a Lladro porcelain dog ornament, 

etc. Estimate: £40-60. 

82. A late Victorian beech-frame wing-back rocking chair upholstered cream & 

green striped floral damask, & on sprung base. Estimate: £30-50. 

83. A late Victorian walnut bedside cupboard enclosed by carved panel door, & 

on plinth base, 16¾” wide. Estimate: £20-30. 

84. A 19th century walnut needlework box,  with fitted interior enclosed by hinged 

lift-lid, 11¾” wide; a 19th century writing slope, 14¼” wide; & a pipe-smoker’s 

cabinet, 11” wide. Estimate: £30-40. 

85. An early 20th century fibre-covered & leather bound ribbed travelling trunk, 

35½” long; together with two suitcases. Estimate: £30-40. 
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86. An Edwardian inlaid mahogany frame oval wall mirror, 23½” x 37½”; together 

with an Edwardian box-seat piano stool. Estimate: £20-40. 

87. A set of five late Victorian horn-handled carvers by Joseph Rodgers & Sons 

of Sheffield, in fitted mahogany case. Estimate: £30-40. 

88. A pair of carved treen novelty nut crackers; a composition girl doll; a pair of 

letter scales; & sundry other items. Estimate: £40-60. 

89. A pair of Carl Zeiss Jena 10 x 50W binoculars, with leather case.  

 Estimate: £20-40. 

90. A pair of Royal Doulton stoneware floral decorated ewers, 12¾” high; a ditto 

ovoid vase, 13¾” high; a floral decorated part tea service, etc.  

 Estimate: £30-40. 

91. A pair of early 20th century watercolour paintings by Norman Bradley –                

rural scenes titled “Building His Pick” & “The Dinner Hour”, both signed,             

7¼” x 15¼”. Estimate: £60-80. 

92. Two watercolour paintings; & three prints, each in glazed frame.  

 Estimate: £30-40. 

93. A late Victorian mahogany chest, fitted two short & three long graduated 

drawers with turned knob handles, (slight faults), 45¼” wide x 44½” high.

 Estimate: £30-40. 

94. A Georgian-style chest, fitted two short & three long graduated drawers with 

iron drop handles, & on turned feet, 38” wide x 42” high.   

 Estimate: £40-60. 

95. A brass fender, 48” long; & a copper & brass fender, 52” long.   

 Estimate: £20-30. 

96. A reproduction mahogany large pedestal desk, inset gilt tooled green leather 

cloth, fitted with an arrangement of eight drawers, &on plinth base, 60” x 36”, 

(slight faults). Estimate: £50-70. 

97. An early 20th century aneroid wall barometer in carved oak banjo-style case, 

(bezel w.a.f.), 34” high; together with two mantel clocks.   

 Estimate: £30-50. 

98. Seven various decorative pictures. Estimate: £30-40. 

99. A regency-style mahogany sofa table, fitted two frieze drawers & on lyre-

shaped end supports joined by turned centre stretcher, 30” wide.  

 Estimate: £30-40. 
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100. A 1930’s oak sideboard, fitted two long drawers to centre flanked by 

cupboard to either end enclosed by panel door, & on short barley-twist legs & 

bun feet with plain stretchers, 54” long. Estimate: £50-70. 

101. A set of four 1930’s oak rail-back dining chairs with padded drop-in seats, & 

on barley-twist legs with plain stretchers. Estimate: £30-40. 

102. A 1930’s oak rectangular drop-leaf two tier tea trolley on barley-twist legs with 

castors, 24” wide; together with two mahogany occasional tables.  

 Estimate: £30-40. 

103. An Edwardian oak four-tier standing open bookcase, 19¾” wide x 50½” high; 

& a mahogany four-tier standing open bookcase, 18” wide x 38” high. 

 Estimate: £30-40. 

104. A 19th century mahogany fire screen with embroidered rise-&-fall panel, & on 

carved cabriole legs, 21¼” wide x 42¼” high; together with two decorative 

pictures. Estimate: £30-40. 

105. A continental-style carved walnut 5; bedstead with shaped head & footboard, 

complete with side rails. Estimate: £40-60. 

106. A white painted wrought-iron & teak slatted fold-away garden bench, (slight 

faults), 48” long. Estimate: £30-40. 

107. A Singer hand sewing machine with blue fibre-covered case; a grained tin 

domed-top trunk, 18” wide; & a pair of alabaster table lamps.   

 Estimate: £20-30. 

108. Various items of decorative china, pottery, & glassware.   

 Estimate: £30-40. 

109. Three walking canes; a galvanised-metal watering can; five wicker baskets; 

various books; & sundry other items. Estimate: £30-40. 

110. A Victorian mahogany tripod table with rectangular white-marble top, & on 

carved vase-turned centre column & three cabriole legs, 23¾” wide. 

 Estimate: £30-40. 

111. A white painted pine collector’s chest, fitted nine drawers with brass knob 

handles, 25¾” wide x 27” high. Estimate: £30-50. 

112. A red art-metal tool cabinet, 24½” wide x 42½” high; & a similar pair of black 

art-metal tool cabinets, 24½” wide x 39” high. Estimate: £30-40. 
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113. A Tital 1250W router; a Zyliss “Profi-King Plus” clamping device, both boxed; 

& an Exact “EC 320” hand-held precision saw, cased.  

 Estimate: £30-40. 

114. A Charnwood “Picture Framing Kit”; a Renovator “Twist-A-Saw” Deluxe Kit; a 

ditto “Paint Runner Pro” roller; two Wagner power painters, etc.  

 Estimate: £20-40. 

115. An Evolution 240V circular saw; an Energer 710W planer; a ditto 550W jig 

saw; & various other tools. Estimate: £30-40. 

116. An early 20th century Frister & Rossmann treadle sewing machine in inlaid-

walnut case, & on black painted cast-iron base, 29¼” wide.   

 Estimate: £30-40. 

117. An Edwardian inlaid show-wood frame two-seater settee with padded back, 

sides & sprung seat upholstered cream material, on short square tapered legs 

with brass castors, 44¾” long. Estimate: £40-60. 

118. A Yamaha “Natural Sound” stereo amplifier (CA –710); a Philips CD player; & 

a Hitachi hi-fi system. Estimate: £30-40. 

119. A Lusty’s Lloyd Loom green painted basket chair; a gilt-frame rectangular wall 

mirror; & seven various decorative pictures & picture frames.  

 Estimate: £30-40. 

120. A 1930’s oak umbrella stand; a mid-20th century wall clock; & an antique set 

of coat hooks. Estimate: £30-40. 

121. A copper riveted boiler, 17¾” diam.; a copper warming pan with long turned 

wooden handle; a brass fire companion; a coal box; & two pairs of leather-

bound fire bellows. Estimate: £30-40. 

122. A mantel clock with silvered dial, striking movement, & in walnut domed-top 

case, 9½” high; a four-piece floral decorated toilet set; a briefcase; various 

books, etc. Estimate: £30-40. 

123. A grained tin travelling trunk with hinged lift-lid, & wrought-iron side handles, 

27½” wide; together with two suitcases; a fur coat; a ladies’ parasol; & various 

items of household textiles & linen. Estimate: £30-40. 

124. Two wooden tool chest, 29” & 26¾” wide, containing various hand tools; & 

various books. Estimate: £10-20. 

125. Various items of Cottageware teaware. Estimate: £20-30. 
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126. An oak two-tier corner table, on ring-turned legs with plain stretchers, 27” 

wide x 32¾” high; & a painted lath-back swivel chair.   

 Estimate: £30-40. 

127. A pine wardrobe with moulded cornice, enclosed by pair of panel doors, & on 

shaped plinth base, 55” long x 77¾” high. Estimate: £40-60. 

128. A ditto lot. Estimate: £40-60. 

129. A teak octagonal garden table on square fold-away legs, 43¼” wide, & a ditto 

set of four garden elbow chairs. Estimate: £40-60. 

130. A Victorian buttoned two-seater chesterfield settee, upholstered pink & gold, 

& off-white stamped velour, & on short turned legs with ceramic castors, 78” 

long. Estimate: £70-100. 

131. An Airsprung “Royal Standard” 3’ divan bed. Estimate: £30-40. 

132. A Wormser American Stetson hat, with cardboard hat box.   

 Estimate: £20-30. 

133. A Persian pattern carpet of ivory & pale blue ground with centre medallion & 

with all-over repeating geometric design with  multiple border, 9’ x 12’. 

 Estimate: £40-60. 

134. Various decorative paintings & prints. Estimate: £20-40. 

135. A Riley 3’ x 6’ table-top snooker table, & various ditto accessories.  

 Estimate: £20-30. 

136. Fourteen various wall mirrors. Estimate: £20-30. 

137. A Dahon “Birons” fold-away bicycle. Estimate: £20-40. 

138. A Sony hi-fi system; a Panasonic CD stereo system; a Derens turntable/radio; 

& various L. P. records. Estimate: £20-30. 

139. A Wickes 18V drill, cased; together with various other tools; & a folding step-

ladder. Estimate: £20-30. 

140. A bamboo & woven cane rectangular three-tier occasional table, 20½” wide; a 

pine torchere; & a ditto rectangular swing dressing table mirror.  

 Estimate: £20-30. 

141. Various items of decorative china, pottery, glassware, etc.  

 Estimate: £30-40. 
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142. Two movie cameras; two desk-top fans; a reproduction mantel clock; a pair of 

candlesticks; & sundry other items. Estimate: £30-40. 

143. An oak ladder-back carver chair on turned legs; together with an overmantel 

mirror; two stools; & an occasional table. Estimate: £30-40. 

144. A late 19th century female head-&-shoulders portrait study (oil on canvas), 

signed with initials MVC & dated 1892, 30” x 24¾”; a black & white etching by 

Sharland titled to reverse: “Part of Old Bristol Castle Ditch”, 17¾” x 10”;          

& various other decorative pictures & picture frames.   

 Estimate: £40-60. 

145. An Arts & Crafts copper oval tray, 22¾” x 12¾”; & various items of pewter 

ware & plated ware. Estimate: £30-40. 

146. A 19th century mahogany games box with hinged lift-lid enclosing fitted 

interior, 10¾” wide; together with two other 19th century boxes, part w.a.f. 

 Estimate: £30-50. 

147. A tortoiseshell & bone square trinket box, 3¼” wide; together with two 

cameras; two golf clubs; & sundry other items. Estimate: £30-40. 

148. A set of six Coalport bone china “Indian Tree Coral” pattern dinner plates; a 

Royal Doulton “Norfolk” pattern thirty seven piece part dinner, tea & coffee 

service; & various other items of decorative china, part w.a.f.   

 Estimate: £30-40. 

149. Various decorative paintings & prints. Estimate: £30-40. 

150. A pair of silver pepper pots, 3¾” high; & various items of platedware. 

 Estimate: £30-40. 

151. Various items of coloured & plain glassware. Estimate: £20-30. 

152. A Royal Doulton bone china “Harrow” pattern thirty six piece part dinner & tea 

service (settings for six); & a Woods ware “Balmoral” pattern thirty seven 

piece part tea service. Estimate: £20-30. 

153. An aluminium shooting stock; four walking canes; an umbrella stand; a pair of 

treen candlesticks, etc. Estimate: £20-30. 

154. An Apollo “Transition” fold-away bicycle. Estimate: £20-30. 

155. A ditto lot. Estimate: £20-30. 

156. A Metro six-speed bicycle; & an Apollo mountain bike.   

 Estimate: £20-30. 
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157. Three black painted cast-iron kitchen bar stools with tractor-style seats. 

 Estimate: £30-50. 

158. Approximately one hundred various records – pop, classical, etc.  

 Estimate: £30-40. 

159. A Lego “Rolls Royce” construction set (No. 395); a Lego Technic construction 

set (No. 8868), both boxed; various items of loose Lego; & four boxed games.

 Estimate: £20-40. 

160. Approximately eighty various DVDs.  Estimate: £10-20.  

161. A stained pine music cabinet fitted with an arrangement of open shelves & 

divisions, & with shaped end supports, 27¾” wide x 51” high.    

    Estimate: £10-20.  
162. A Tetrad tan leather three-seater settee with loose cushions to seat, & on 

short square legs, 76” long.   Estimate: £30-50.  

163. A set of “The Classical Collection” CDs; & a ditto set of magazines.  

    Estimate: £5-10.  
164. Thirteen brass doorknobs, three brass door handles; & four various light 

fittings.   Estimate: £10-20.  

165. A mahogany dining table with rounded ends to the rectangular top, & on 

square tapered legs, 72” x 42”.  Estimate: £20-30.  

166. A dark brown leatherette 5’4” bedstead complete with side rails.    

   Estimate: £20-30.  

167. A Victorian sloping-front coal scuttle, 10¼” wide; a brass embossed slipper 

box; two stoneware flagons; a portable typewriter; a canteen; & various 

decorative pictures; together with Various items of decorative china, 

glassware, platedware, etc.  Estimate: £20-30.  

168. A heavy cut-glass mallet-shaped decanter, 12½” high; eight pewter 

measures; a pair of Staffordshire pottery figural pepper pots; & sundry other 

items, part w.a.f.  Estimate: £20-30.  

169. A pair of brass model canon, 10½” long; & four brass measures; together with 

a pair of brass wriggle-work large circular dishes with all-over raised 

geometric design, 17¾” diam.  Estimate: £60-80.  

170. Various items of decorative china, pottery & glassware, part w.a.f.  

 Estimate: £20-30.  

171. A 19th century mahogany drop-leaf dining table on square tapered legs, 40¼” 

x 65¾”.  Estimate: £20-30.  
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172. A set of eight Georgian style mahogany splat-back dining chairs (including a 

pair of carvers), with padded drop-in-seats & on square tapered legs with 

plain stretchers.  Estimate: £30-40.  

173. A continental cream painted wooden bijouterie table with gilt-metal mounts, 

enclosed by glazed door, top, & sides, & on slender cabriole legs, 23¼” wide 

x 36½” high.  Estimate: £30-40.  

174. Various items of decorative china, pottery, metalware, etc., together with two 

violins (one with bow), each with case; & various records.    

 Estimate: £20-40.  

175.   Various items of decorative china, pottery, & glassware.    

 Estimate: £20-30.  

176. A Lamond “HJA 5110” dual-fuel range cooker in silvered finish case,                 

35½” wide x 35” high.  Estimate: £40-60.  

177. A Foster “Slimline 90” tall chiller cabinet in silvered finish case, 23¾” wide x 

74¾” high.   Estimate: £70-100.  

178. Another Foster tall chiller cabinet in silvered-finish case, 27¾” wide x 69½” 

high.   Estimate: £70-100.  

179. A Konica 40mm camera; a Tamron zoom lens; a camera bag; a briefcase; & 

various Ordnance Survey & other maps. Estimate: £20-40. 

180. Various items of crested china by W. H. Goss & other; & various other items 

of decorative china & pottery. Estimate: £30-40. 

181. An eastern brass engraved tray-top occasional table on folding wooden 

stand; & twenty-two modern treen trinket boxes, all boxed.  

 Estimate: £30-40. 

182. Six coloured maps; & various decorative paintings & prints.   

 Estimate: £50-70. 

183. A set of six white plastic chairs with bucket shaped seats, & on beech legs.

 Estimate: £40-60. 

184. A 19th CENTURY MAHOGANY CHEST, fitted two short & three long drawers 

with turned knob handles, & on plinth base, (split to top), 49” wide x 47” high.

 Estimate: £100-150. 

185. A 19th century mahogany crossbanded chest, fitted four long graduated 

drawers with turned knob handles, & on shaped plinth base (slight faults), 

45¼” wide x 39½” high. Estimate: £70-100. 
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186. A 19th century inlaid-mahogany desk, (converted from a table piano), with 

fitted interior enclosed by hinged lift-lid, & on square tapered legs, 65½” long 

x 30” high. Estimate: £30-50. 

187. A regency mahogany pedestal breakfast table, with rounded corners to the 

rectangular top, & on vase-turned centre column & four splay legs with brass 

castors (split to top), 52½” x 40½”. Estimate: £70-100. 

188. A large pair of rectangular wall mirrors in carved wooden frames, 71½” x 

30½”. Estimate: £80-120. 

189. Three modern Lights Collection “Beatrice twelve-light black glass pendant 

ceiling light fittings – as new, boxed. Estimate: £30-40. 

190. A regency mahogany drop-leaf supper table, fitted end drawer, & on stepped 

square centre column & platform base with lion-paw feet, (w.a.f.), 42” wide.

 Estimate: £30-50. 

191. A Chinese hardwood low rectangular coffee table on scroll end supports, 55” 

long x 15” high. Estimate: £40-60. 

192. A Georgian-style green & natural pine tall standing corner cabinet, the upper 

part fitted three shaped open shelves & with rounded back, the base 

enclosed by fielded panel door, 42” wide x 84¾” high.   

 Estimate: £70-100.   

193. A pine square two-tier low coffee table on turned legs, 25½” wide; & a similar 

rectangular coffee table, 47¼” wide. Estimate: £20-30. 

194. A rustic-style rectangular two-tier low coffee table on square supports, 47¼” 

wide; & a tempered-glass three-tier television stand, 39¼” wide.  

 Estimate: £20-30. 

195. An India Jane hardwood tray-top three-drawer bedside chest, 17¾” wide x 

19¾” high. Estimate: £40-60. 

196. An India Jane hardwood small wall cabinet with rounded top, & fitted three 

shelves enclosed by glazed door, 19¾” wide x 33¼” high.   

 Estimate: £40-60. 

197. An India Jane silvered ball-shaped table lamp with shade; two India Jane 

pedestals; & six India Jane planters. Estimate: £40-60. 

198. A pair of Habitat white-finish circular bedside tables each on four round 

tapered legs, 15¾” diameter x 21¾” high. Estimate: £30-40. 
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199. An India Jane rectangular wall mirror with rounded top, & in light grey painted 

composition frame, 38” x 32”. Estimate: £40-60. 

200. A Debenham’s silvered-metal anglepoise standard lamp; & five various wall 

mirrors. Estimate: £30-40. 

201. Various decorative paintings & prints. Estimate: £30-40. 

202. A Panasonic 49” LED television; a Samsung sound bar; & a Philips DVD 

player, each with remote control.  Estimate: £50-70. 

203. A late 19th century mantel clock with striking movement, & in grey slate case, 

21” wide x 9” high. Estimate: £30-50. 

204. A reproduction ebonised plate camera with tripod; & a modern terrestrial 

globe. Estimate: £20-30. 

205. A silver composition elephant model, 16½” high; a Buddha head ornament; & 

sundry other items. Estimate: £30-40.  

206. A pair of glass obelisks, 17¼” high; two planters; an anglepoise desk lamp, 

etc. Estimate: £30-40. 

207. Various items of decorative china, etc. Estimate: £20-40. 

208. A tan leather three-seater square-back settee with loose cushions to the seat 

& back, 76” long.  Estimate: £70-100.  

208A. Various scatter cushions. Estimate: £40-50. 

209. An Elevation six-string acoustic guitar. Estimate: £10-20. 

210. A blue painted deal travelling trunk with hinged lift lid (slight faults), 39½” 

wide. Estimate: £20-30. 

211. An Edwardian inlaid-mahogany Sutherland table with canted corners to the 

rectangular top; & on square legs, 24” wide. Estimate: £20-30. 

212. An oil painting on canvas depicting a cat on a chair, unsigned, 16” x 20”; a 

black & white study of a young lady, 17” x 13”, both framed; & seven various 

china cat ornaments. Estimate: £20-40. 

213. Various wooden building blocks; plastic toys, etc.  Estimate: £10-20. 

214. Six coloured prints, each in glazed frame, three stoneware foot warmers; a 

floral decorated chamber pot, various items of glassware, etc.  

  Estimate: £30-40. 
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215. A pine upright chest fitted two short & four long drawers with turned knob 

handles; & on plinth base, 36” wide x 46¾” high. Estimate: £30-40. 

216. A white painted wrought-iron folding hat & coat stand fitted two open shelves 

below, 25¾” wide x 66¼” high; & a wrought-metal rectangular two-tier low 

coffee table, 46½” x 30¾”. Estimate: £30-40. 

217. Two heavy cut-glass decanters; a pottery table lamp with shade; a floral 

decorated part tea service, etc. Estimate: £20-30. 

218. Various items of decorative china & pottery; & a wicker basket.  

  Estimate: £20-30. 

219. A Victorian walnut bedside cupboard fitted frieze drawer above cupboard 

enclosed by fielded panel door, & on plinth base with castors, 17” wide. 

  Estimate: £20-30. 

220. A Paragon bone china “Country Lane” pattern fifty-two piece part dinner, tea, 

& coffee service. Estimate: £30-40. 

221. Various items of EPNS & stainless steel cutlery, cased; together with various 

items of plated ware. Estimate: £30-40. 

222. Three Mason’s ironstone china floral decorated ginger jars; a floral decorated 

part tea service; various other items of decorative china; & six decorative 

pictures. Estimate: £30-40. 

223. A silvered-metal frame swivel office chair. Estimate: £20-30. 

224. A continental-style white painted wooden dwarf chest fitted three long 

drawers, & on shaped plinth base, 35¼” wide x 32½” high.   

  Estimate: £30-40. 

225. A mid-20th century grandmother clock with silvered dial, striking movement, & 

in oak case, 55” high. Estimate: £20-40. 

226. A Yamaha “Clavinova” electric piano, 54¾” long, on stand, & with stool. 

  Estimate: £70-100. 

227. A bridge table inset green baize, & on square fold-away legs, 24” wide, 

together with two wine-racks, & two table lamps with shades.  

  Estimate: £20-40. 

228. An oil painting on canvas by R.A. Newman depicting numerous multi-coloured 

geometric shapes, unsigned, 39¼” x 47¼”.  Estimate: £30-40. 
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229. A Victorian carved beech-frame three-seater Chesterfield settee upholstered 

pink corduroy; & on short carved cabriole legs, 72” long.   

  Estimate: £100-150. 

230. An early 20th century white painted oak tall cupboard fitted three shelves 

enclosed by pair of panel doors, & on plinth base, 29½” wide x 74½” high.

  Estimate: £30-50. 

231. A pine tall cabinet the upper part with three adjustable shelves enclosed by 

pair of glazed doors, the base fitted two frieze drawers, & on bracket feet, 

58¼” wide x 69½” high. Estimate: £60-80. 

232. A mahogany cabinet with three adjustable shelves enclosed by pair of glazed 

doors, & on short cabriole legs & pad feet, 41¾” wide x 54½” high.  

 Estimate: £20-30. 

233. An antique carved oak sloping-front bible box with fitted interior enclosed by 

hinged lift-lid, & on table base with square tapered legs, 24” wide x 38½” high.

 Estimate: £60-80. 

234. A Globe Wernicke-type oak four-tier sectional bookcase each tier enclosed by 

leaded glazed door, 34¼” wide x 55½” high, (slight faults).   

  Estimate: £70-100. 

235. An Edwardian corner elbow chair (w.a.f); an Edwardian folding chair; & two 

circular coffee tables. Estimate: £20-30. 

236. A carved oak cabinet enclosed by fall-front panel door, 19¾” wide, containing 

approximately sixty various records; & various other records.  

 Estimate: £30-40. 

237. A 1960’s/1970’s teak sideboard fitted four long graduated drawers to centre 

flanked by cupboard to either end enclosed by pair of panel doors, & on short 

round tapered legs, 66¾” long x 30” high. Estimate: £60-80. 

238. Various decorative paintings & prints. Estimate: £30-40. 

239. A Susie Cooper “Blue Dahlia” pattern thirty-seven piece part tea & coffee 

service, part w.a.f. Estimate: £30-40. 

240. A Sunrise mobility scooter; & a circulation Maxx “leg revitaliser”, boxed.  

        Estimate: £20-30. 

241. A ‘Gear 4 Music’ Cajon (drum box/musical instrument).   

        Estimate: £20-30. 

 

241A. A fifty-five division wine rack; 21” x 43½”.  Estimate: £20-30. 
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242. A collection of forty precision reamers.   Estimate: £20-40.  

243. A collection of sixty precision reamers.   Estimate: £30-50.  

244. Thirty eight heavy duty drill bits.   Estimate: £20-40.  

245. A collection of twenty seven precision reamers. Estimate: £20-40. 

246. A 19th century mahogany tripod table with circular tilt-top & on vase turned 

centre column; & three cabriole legs, 23” diam.  Estimate: £20-40. 

247. A pale blue painted wooden chest, fitted four long drawers with block 

handles, 36” wide x 39¼” high; & a similar pair of three-drawer bedside     

chests, 16½” wide. Estimate: £20-40. 

248. A Regency mahogany pedestal sideboard, the centre fitted two drawers, a 

cellarette drawer above a cupboard to the right pedestal, the left fitted two 

drawers above a cupboard each on plinth base, 89½” wide.   

 Estimate: £40-60. 

 

249. A 19th century inlaid-mahogany standing corner display cabinet, fitted three 
shaped shelves enclosed by astragal glazed panel door, & ogee bracket feet; 
29” wide x 70” high.      Estimate: £40-60. 

 

250. A 19th century inlaid-mahogany standing corner display cabinet with dentil 
cornice, fitted two shelves enclosed by glazed panel door above a cupboard 
enclosed by fielded panel door with marquetry classical urn decoration, on 
bracket feet, 32” wide x 77¼” high.  Estimate: £40-60. 

 

251. A Louis XV style carved giltwood frame child’s chair with shaped padded seat 

& back, on slender cabriole legs. (w.a.f.), A pair of 19th century gold painted 

salon chairs with fluted rail-backs, padded seats & on fluted legs; & a similar 

chair.  Estimate: £40-60.  

252. ENGLISH SCHOOL, 19th century. A harvest scene with a family of hop-

pickers to the fore, hills & buildings beyond.  Watercolour: 10½” x 16½”; in 

glazed frame.   Estimate: £40-60. 

253. A pair of Edwardian marquetry-inlaid splat-back occasional chairs with sprung 

seats, & on slender cabriole legs.   Estimate: £20-40.  

254. An Edwardian mahogany Sutherland table with canted corners to the 

rectangular top & on short square legs, 24” wide, & a set of Victorian 

mahogany wall shelves, 21½” x 28”.   Estimate: £20-40.  

255. A Victorian oak purdonium, enclosed by carved fall-front, 13½” wide x 21” 

high.   Estimate: £10-20. 
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256. A set of four Victorian mahogany bow-back dining chairs with hard seats, & 

on turned tapered legs.                                        Estimate: £20-40.  

257. A Georgian-style inlaid satinwood serpentine front fitted two frieze drawers     

above cupboard enclosed by pair of panel doors & on bracket feet, 39¼” 

wide x 33¾” high.                                           Estimate: £40-60.  

258. A Sitzendorf porcelain centrepiece with round floral-encrusted bowl supported 

by three cherubs, on round scroll base; 12½” high x 6¼” diam. (Damage to 

rim of bowl, slight damaged to encrusted flowers).  Estimate: £20-40. 

 

259. A 19th century inlaid-mahogany dwarf display cabinet fitted two shelves 

enclosed by glazed panel door, on short turned feet; 30” wide x 41” high. 

 Estimate: £40-60. 

260. A late 18th century oak bureau, the sloping fall-front enclosing a fitted interior, 

four long graduated drawers below with brass swan-neck handles, on ogee 

bracket feet; 39½” wide.   Estimate: £40-60.  

261. A mid-Victorian burr-walnut Sutherland table with oval drop leaves supported 

by turned tapering columns, with turned centre stretcher & ceramic castors; 

35½” x 42½” open (faults to top).   Estimate: £20-40.  

262. A typeset tray; a stoneware “Bread” bin; a silver plated coffee pot & cream 

jug; a brass lamp; & sundry other items.  Estimate: £10-20.  

263. Two milking stools; two footstools; & a small mahogany bow-front cabinet; & a 

bamboo & woven cane magazine rack.  Estimate: £20-30. 

264. Various items of decorative china, pottery & glassware, part w.a.f.  

  Estimate: £30-40. 

265. A 19th century copper engraved warming pan with long turned wood handle; a 

copper helmet-shaped coal scuttle; & various other items of metalware & 

platedware.  Estimate: £30-40. 

266. Two cameras; five trinket boxes; five small prints; & sundry other items. 

  Estimate: £30-40. 

267. A Royal Copenhagen porcelain ornament in the form of a mermaid seated on 

an ice rock (No.1210), 10” high; & a Royal Copenhagen porcelain pug dog 

ornament (No. 3169), 3” high.  Estimate: £40-60. 

268. A George V silver-backed hairbrush London 1931, a similar sterling silver 

backed hand mirror; & a pair of Mappin & Webb silver plated coasters. 

  Estimate: £30-40. 

269. A set of twelve George VI silver tea-knives & forks with mother-of-pearl 

handles, Birmingham 1948, cased.  Estimate: £50-70. 
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270. A set of six plated tea-knives & forks with mother-of-pearl handles; & a set of 

six Elkington plated fish-knives & forks, each set cased.   

  Estimate: £30-40. 

271. A pair of coloured hunting prints after Shayer titled “RETURNING FROM THE 

HUNT”; & “THE MEET”, 7½” X 11”; two spy vanity fair prints; & thirteen 

various other decorative pictures.  Estimate: £30-40. 

272. Thirty-two various records, pop music, etc.  Estimate: £20-30. 

273. A split cane three-piece fly fishing rod with case; a treen; & a pair of leather 

gators.  Estimate: £20-40. 

274. A Bendix 1200 r.p.m. washing machine in white finish case.   

 Estimate: £30-40. 

275. An Edwardian oak four-tier standing open bookcase, 22” wide x 38 ¾” high; 

together with various books. Estimate: £20-30. 

276. An Oliver “No.9” typewriter.  Estimate: £10-20. 

277. An Edwardian inlaid-mahogany tub-shaped chair, with padded seat, & on 

round tapered legs. Estimate: £10-20. 

278. A Makita 240V sander; a Bosch 230V sander; & a Stanley Fatmax 2000W 

paint stripper, all cased.  Estimate: £20-30. 

279. A G-plan blue painted & natural teak extending dining table with d-shaped 

ends, centre leaf, & on shaped end supports joined by plain centre stretcher, 

42” x 84” (extended).  Estimate: £30-40. 

280. AN ANTIQUE OAK SMALL COFFER with panelled hinged lift-lid & sides, & 

with carved panel front, 42¾” wide x 21½” high. Estimate: £100-150. 

281. A set of four light oak rail-back dining chairs with hard seats, & on square 

tapered legs. Estimate: £20-30. 

282. A Bisley brown & cream art-metal two-drawer filing cabinet, 18 ½” wide x 28” 

high.  Estimate: £10-20. 

283. A pair of Tannoy hi fi speakers, 23” high, (LSU/HF/3LZG/HV, with 10” 

drivers).  Estimate: £30-40. 

284. A set of pine kitchen wall shelves with shaped end supports, 55 ¼” wide x 

18¾” high. Estimate: £20-30. 

285. A Victorian carved walnut square footstool with padded seat, & on cabriole 

legs, 16” wide; & a carved oak box-seat stool, on short bulbous-turned legs 

with plain stretchers, 18¾” wide.  Estimate: £30-40. 
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286. A wooden sledge, 44½” long.  Estimate: £20-30. 

287. A 19th century inlaid-mahogany linen press the upper part fitted four sliding 

trays enclosed by pair of panel doors, the base fitted two short & two long 

graduated drawers, & on plinth base (w.a.f.), 50” wide x 83” high.  

  Estimate: £40-60. 

288. A collection of approximately thirty various amber tinted glass bottles. 

  Estimate: £20-30. 

289. A forty-two division wine-rack, 24½” wide x 28½” high.   

  Estimate: £20-30.  

290. A heavy cut-glass mallet-shaped decanter; a glass bulbous-shaped decanter; 

various drinking vessels; & two table lamps.  Estimate: £20-30.  

291. A Minton’s bone china “Ancestral” pattern thirty-seven piece part dinner 

service, part w.a.f. Estimate: £30-40. 

292. Two Victorian floral decorated circular tureens; a floral decorated part tea 

service; a harvest-ware jug; & various other items of decorative china & 

pottery, part w.a.f. Estimate: £40-60. 

293. Seven various lighters; seven pipe-smoking bowls; a faux-book box; & sundry 

other items. Estimate: £30-40. 

294. A 19th century copper engraved warming pan with long turned wood handle; 

an eastern brass engraved circular tray; a copper oval kettle; & various other 

items of metalware & platedware. Estimate: £30-40. 

295. A black & white agricultural print titled “THE FLEECY CHARGE”, 14½” x 

19¼”; a coloured print after Sir William Russell Flint, 11” x 16”; & six other 

coloured prints.  Estimate: £30-40. 

296. Three Persian pattern rugs (various sizes).  Estimate: £40-60. 

297. A Herend porcelain white glazed ornament in the form of two ducks, 12½” 

wide. Estimate: £40-60. 

298. A cut-glass salad bowl with pierced epns mount; a matching pair of servers; a 

part suite of cut-glass tableware; a pair of cut-glass fruit bowls; & various 

other items of glassware.  Estimate: £60-80. 

299. A George V silver tea-strainer, Birmingham 1925; a silver-plated ditto; a 

silver-plated helmet-shaped cream jug; a silver plated tray, etc.  

  Estimate: £30-40. 
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300. Various items of decorative china & pottery, part w.a.f.   

  Estimate: £20-30. 

301. A cast-metal cherub pendant lamp; a modern bronzed resin female figure; a 

composition circular plaque; a pewter tankard; & sundry other items. 

  Estimate: £30-50. 

302. Eight various porcelain & other decorative trinket boxes; two glass 

paperweights; two cups & saucers; & various other decorative ornaments.

 Estimate: £30-40. 

303. A Japanese black lacquer table cabinet, 12” wide x 15¾” high; & three glass 

table lamps.  Estimate: £50-75. 

304. Two brass novelty “hand” paperclips; two glazed china “hand” ring stands; 

three brass shoe mantel ornaments, etc.  Estimate: £40-60. 

305. Fifty-seven items of Royal Worcester “Evesham” pattern dinner & tea ware, 

part w.a.f. Estimate: £30-40. 

306. A pair of black lacquered chrome field glasses with leather-covered tubes, 

uncased; & a brass cased pocket compass. Estimate: £10-20. 

307. A pair of brass-finish standard lamps with adjustable arm & on circular base, 

with shades.   Estimate: £20-40. 

308. A Barbola-type oval wall mirror inset bevelled plate, 16” x 22¼”; together with 

twelve various lengths of materials.  Estimate: £30-40. 

309. Two watercolour paintings by Stuart Atkinson titled “View from Burnt Lane” 

14¾” x 12¼”; & “Mr Perrees Thrasher – Little Sark”, 12¾” x 19½”, each 

inglazed frame. Estimate: £30-40. 

310. Various decorative coloured prints.  Estimate: £20-30. 

311. No Lot. 

312. An eastern pattern rug of cream & grey ground, & with all-over repeating 

foliate design to centre within a wide border (worn), 9’ x 6’.  

 Estimate: £30-40. 

313. A Victorian pine kitchen table with rounded corners to the rectangular top; & 

on turned tapered legs, 63” x 31¾”.  Estimate: £40-60. 

314. A pair of terracotta chimney pots (w.a.f.), 37½” high.     

 Estimate: £20-30. 
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315. A pair of late 19th/early 20th century brass fenders with pierced friezes, 50½” 

long; together with a painted deal storage trunk, 46½” wide; a cloche (w.a.f.), 

& a “Primrose” W.C. (w.a.f.).  Estimate: £30-40. 

316. A late Victorian carved mahogany-frame armchair with buttoned back & 

sprung seat upholstered floral material, & on short ring turned legs with 

ceramic castors; & a mid-20th century beech frame low easy chair.  

  Estimate: £30-40. 

317. A Victorian mahogany bow-front chest fitted two short & three long graduated 

drawers with turned knob handles, & on bun feet, 43½” wide x 43¾” high 

(w.a.f.). Estimate: £30-50. 

318. A wicker fan-back conservatory chair.  Estimate: £30-40. 

319. A teak circular drop-leaf garden table on square supports, 47” diameter, with 

parasol & a ditto pair of folding garden chairs.  Estimate: £30-50. 

320. A white laminate & woodgrain-effect upright five-drawer chest, 26¼” wide x 

39¾” high; & a ditto three-drawer chest, 26¼” wide x 27¾” high.  

  Estimate: £20-30. 

321. An Ercol light elm oval drop-leaf dining table on square chamfered legs with 

plain stretchers, 40¼” x 45”.  Estimate: £60-80. 

322. An Edwardian mahogany Sutherland table, 24” wide; together with an oak 

circular occasional table; & a milking stool.  Estimate: £20-30. 

323. A white-finish small four drawer chest, 11¾” wide x 32½” high; together with 

three wall mirrors; & a wall barometer in carved oak banjo-style case. 

 Estimate: £20-30. 

324. A Marconiphone stereo system.  Estimate: £20-30. 

325. Various records, books, & pictures.  Estimate: £20-30. 

326. Various items of decorative china, pottery, etc. Estimate: £20-30. 

327. A Wade buttoned green leather & brass-studded swivel office chair. 

  Estimate: £60-80. 

328. An oil painting on canvas by David Miller of a rural scene, signed, 12” x 16”, in 

gilt frame. Estimate: £30-40. 

329. A large limited edition coloured print by Ian Weatherfield tittled “Between 

Races, Henley”, (Ltd. Ed. No. 87/100), 20¾” x 28”; together with two other 

decorative pictures; & a picnic set.  Estimate: £30-40. 
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330. Three coloured print; & various items of decorative china, pottery, etc. 

  Estimate: £20-30. 

331. An Indian brass engraved tray-top occasional table on folding wooden stand, 

23½” diameter.  Estimate: £30-40. 

332. Two George Jones blue & white “Woodland” pattern pots, 4¾”, & 3¼” high; a 

bread & butter plate; a Royal Doulton floral encrusted ornament; & a 

Wedgwood “Ice Rose” pattern hand bell.  Estimate: £20-30. 

333. Eight Royal Albert Beatrix Potter character figures including “Foxy Whiskered 

Gentleman”, “Jeremy Fisher”, “Old Mr Brown”, etc.  Estimate: £30-40. 

334. Five Beswick Beatrix Potter character figures “Appley Dapply”, “Jemima 

Puddleduck”, “Mr Alderman Ptolemy”, “Mrs Tiggy Winkle” & “The Old Woman 

who lived in a Shoe”.  Estimate: £30-40. 

335. Five other Beswick Beatrix Potter character figures “Goody Tiptoes”, “Hunca 

Munca Sweeping”, “Lady Mouse”, “Pigling Bland”, & “Tailor of Gloucester” 

(the later w.a.f.).  Estimate: £30-40. 

336. Five other Beswick Beatrix Potter character figures “Flopsy, Mopsy & 

Cottontail”, “Little Pig Robinson”, “Tabitha Twitchett”, “Timmy Tiptoes”, & 

“Benjamin Bunny” (the later w.a.f.).  Estimate: £30-40. 

337. An EPNS oval semi-fluted three piece tea service; various small plated items; 

& six Braber gold-plated teaspoons & matching sugar spoon.  

 Estimate: £20-30. 

338. A Dutch silver serving fork; a sterling circular powder compact with engraved 

map of India; & three silver napkin rings. Estimate: £30-40. 

339. A Royal Albert “Heirloom” pattern part tea service of thirty-four items; a pair of 

Copeland late Spode “Indian Tree” pattern dwarf candlesticks & two ditto 

cylindrical pots; & a Vienna-style porcelain sugar bowl & saucer. 

 Estimate: £30-40. 

340. A reproduction of a “Burma Sauce” enamel trade sign, 23½” x 17¾”.

 Estimate: £20-30. 
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END OF SALE 

****** 

 
FORTHCOMING SALE DATES 2019 

 
All sales start at 10:00am 

VIEWING TIMES:  
Saturday morning prior to sale – 9:00am – 12:00 noon 

Monday prior to sale – 9:00am – 5:00pm unless otherwise stated 
& Morning of Sale – 9:00am 

 
Catalogues are available to view 

 approximately one week before the sale at www.aldridgesofbath.com  

 
Calendar is updated periodically 

****** 
 

ALL SALES FEATURE LIVE ONLINE BIDDING 
 
 

 
 
TUESDAY 28th MAY 2019 
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Fine Art & Antiques 
 
TUESDAY 28th MAY 2019 
Fine Art & Antiques 
 
TUESDAY 11th JUNE 2019 
Decorative Items & Household Furnishings 
 
                                                     ****** 
 

 
 
 
 
 

     @aldridgesbath                  @aldridgesofbath 


